
 

 

 

Documentary Film Series 2017 
CONVERSE FREE LIBRARY & LYME SCHOOL present six recent documentary films that reflect our shared 
mission to provide a platform for exploring issues related to education, health, and social cohesion. 
Through this series, we hope to bring families together to discuss ideas related to building a healthy 
community, to initiate dialogue about difficult issues pertaining to contemporary youth and families, 
and to illustrate the many ways the Converse Free Library and the Lyme School can provide information, 
support, and resources to Lyme’s children and their families. All films are free. 

 

Tuesday, September 12, 7 p.m. SCREENAGERS (location: school) 

Award-winning SCREENAGERS... depicts messy struggles, over social 

media, video games, academics and internet addiction. Through 

surprising insights from authors and brain scientists solutions emerge 

on how we can empower kids to best navigate the digital world. 

Tuesday, September 19, 7 p.m. GENDER REVOLUTION (location: 

library) Katie Couric sets out to explore the rapidly evolving complexities 

of gender identity.  

Tuesday, September 26, 7 p.m. ALL OF ME  (location: library) It's more 

than the food, it's more than the weight. It's everything that LIES 

beneath. A documentary film about eating disorders and body image by 

Bess O'Brien. 

Tuesday, October 10, 7 p.m. I AM ELEVEN (location: school) Australian 

filmmaker Genevieve Bailey traveled the world for six years talking with 

11-year-olds to compose this insightful, funny and moving documentary 

portrait of childhood. 

Tuesday, October 17, 7 p.m. CODEGIRL (location: library) Join high 

school-aged girls from around the world as they try to better their 

community through technology and collaboration in this thrilling, 

heartfelt documentary. 

Tuesday, October 24, 7 p.m. THE MASK YOU LIVE IN (location: school) 

Filmmakers follow boys and young men as they struggle to stay true to 

themselves while negotiating America’s narrow definition of 

masculinity. 

https://www.screenagersmovie.com/
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com/gender-revolution-a-journey-with-katie-couric/videos/gender-revolution-sneak-peek/
http://kingdomcounty.org/eating-disorder-documentary/
http://www.iameleven.com/
http://www.codegirlmovie.com/
http://therepresentationproject.org/film/the-mask-you-live-in/

